
                          

 

FIXED TERM CONTRACT VACANCY 

 

AYP Program Coordinator 

April 2022-March 2025 

                                               Market Related Salary 
 
The AIDS Foundation of South Africa (AFSA) is a Durban-based NGO that acts as an interface 
between Donors and Community Based Organisations (CBO’s) working in the HIV/AIDS sector 
by placing donor funds with strategically selected CBOs, in South Africa, and providing them 
with ongoing, technical support & capacity building. AFSA has been selected to be appointed 
by the Global Fund as one of the Principal Recipients (PRs) that will manage programmes to 
be funded by the grant. 
 
AFSA wishes to appoint a suitably qualified individual to serve as an AYP Program Coordinator 
for the Global Fund grant. Applicants must have the ability to work in a demanding and high-
pressured environment and be able to travel extensively and frequently.  
 

Purpose of Job: 
 To provide overall special projects coordination and support to the district officers. 

Coordination and alignment of special projects with DoH policies, other AFSA 
programmes, SANAC TSU, other related programmes, to ensure efficient and 
continuous delivery of uninterrupted services to programme beneficiaries. Participate 
in the development of operational policies and guidelines, related to special projects. 
Support district officers and HPM manager in ensuring the programme achieves set 
milestones, targets and efficient use of funds. 
 

Requirements: 
  A three-year degree: health, development studies, social sciences, economics, 

demography or related is a minimum requirement. 



 Post-graduation qualification in required: public health, demography, social sciences, 
economics or related. 

 At least 5 years’ experience working within NGOs sector /public health /research – 
specially in development programmes including HIV/AIDS & GBV   

 Experience working with key and vulnerable populations is required. 

 Experience and understanding of South African health systems and cultural/social 
context.  

 Previous experience implementing projects with multiple & international partners. 

 Previous knowledge with research, publishing, and documenting projects is desirable.  

 Experience in developing operational tools, and guidelines. 

 Valid Driver’s License, over 2 years -recommended. 

 Willingness and ability to travel across the country and internationally, if necessary, 
for quality audits, and training. 

 Excellent analytical and organizational skills. 

 Experience with qualitative data analysis software is required 

 Superior time management and co-ordination skills. 

 Superior writing and verbal communication skills in English. Command of other official 
South African languages is desirable. 

 Advanced computer experience (MS Office Suite, internet searches, Project 
implementation Tools). 

 Team player, ability to work under pressure, manage conflicting deadlines and 
flexible.  

 Ability to effectively delegate tasks to multidisciplinary teams. 

 High level of interpersonal skills, including an ability to interact effectively and 
collaboratively with a broad range of public sector counterparts, donors, and other 
key stakeholders.  

 Strong communication skills. 

 Ability to consult, take initiative, multi-task & coordinate multiple priorities. 

 Effective conflict management skills. 

 Clear and thoughtful communication, listening and social skills are essential. 

 A strong commitment to, and passion for, the principles and practice of human rights.  
 

Responsibilities:  
       Programme Overall Coordination and Support: 

 Provide technical & administrative expertise towards the achievement of programme 

goals and objectives. 

 Monitor the expenditure of specific programme activities against budgets.  

 Support programme review meetings, seminars, and workshops as appropriate. 

 Conduct monthly activity reviews, planning and reporting for the programme. 

 Review, revise or develop Standard Operating Procedures for programme modules, 

training manuals, guidelines, job aids, newsletters, and/or brochures which are vital 

to the programme. 

 Facilitate needs-based trainings for programme implementers and staff. 



 Review, revise or develop and manage quality assurance processes and monitor the 

application thereof. 

 Conduct routine programme assessments including on-site visits as part of ensuring 

quality improvement and be an available technical, administrative, and fiscal resource 

to the teams as and when needed. 

 Support implementing organisations to track their spending against performance. 

Propose and track improvement plans for expenditure vs performance and quality 

management. 

 Continuously map the location/sites where the respective GF funded interventions 

are implemented & the nature and scope of work undertaken; and disseminate this 

information to LACs, DACs & the PCA and other stakeholders. 

 Conduct gap analysis on Programme performance, per deliverable and implementer. 

Propose and track implementation of recommendations. 

 Contribute to the AFSA knowledge management hub on key and vulnerable 

populations programmes components (document key lessons learnt and best 

practices as well as promote information exchange). 

 

Implementation: 

 Oversee project timelines and achieve programme targets. 

 Support administrative team and logistics to ensure optimum administration of 

programme activities & management of external service providers.  

 Contracting of sub-recipients and contractors /service providers: support 

procurement of services, track and support performance, ensure quality data 

collection & reporting. 

 Responsible for provincial & national networking, linkages and partnerships. 

 Present quarterly progress reports to the stakeholders. 

 Write reports on progress made, lessons & document best practices. 

 Develop monthly /quarterly /annual implementation plans. 

 Ensure that both target performance & expenditure are at 100%.  

 Collate and analyse data and achievements for reporting purposes. 

 Write detailed monthly, quarterly, and annual reports. 

 Provide quality, and accurate data and reporting. Verify reported data, before 

finalisation and submission. 

 Coordination of monthly reports for selected AFSA GF districts. 

 

Partnerships/ Stakeholder Management: 

 Develop and maintain relationships with programme implementing organisations and 

other partners. 



 Establish strategic and collaborative partnerships with NGOs and government 

departments, in support of align implementation with acceptable protocols and 

guidelines. 

 Maintain close collaboration with other in-country technical partners, and private 

health sector stakeholders to leverage opportunities for collaboration. 

 Represent AFSA at all relevant national & provincial partners’ meetings. 

 

General: 

 Perform any other duties and responsibilities as assigned by your manager. 

 Supervising external service providers. 

 Undertaking all such other tasks as are necessary for the effective operation of the 

programme.  

 Facilitate MOUs with various strategic government departments and partners. 

Represent AFSA at all relevant national, provincial, district and sub district partners’ 

meetings. 

 
Interested persons need to submit a brief CV, along with cover letter and copies of certificates 
and ID with the reference “AYP Program Coordinator” in the subject line via emails to 
recruitment@aids.org.za no later than 13/04/2022. Please note that applications received 
after this date or with missing information will not be considered. Alternatively you may apply 
directly on our website at https://www.aids.org.za/vacancies/ 
 

This position is dependent on the approval of the current donor-funding proposal. 

No appointment will be made until such time as the donor has approved the 

proposal. 
  
Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted - should you not hear from us two weeks after 
closing date, you may consider your application unsuccessful. AFSA reserves the right not to 
make an appointment and/or to extend the closing date in order to facilitate further searches.  
 
AFSA is an equal opportunity employer. We particularly encourage applications from people 
living with HIV and AIDS (PLWHA), people living with disabilities, women and previously 
disadvantaged people. 
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